10AC Core Committee Meeting

DATE: 13.7.2018
VENUE: Principal Room

Member Present:
1. Mr. Vandebhat
2. Prof. Dr. C. Lalchmanana
3. Dr. K. Vandebhat
4. Mr. B. Lalchhimana
5. Mr. Z. Vanlalwhina
6. Dr. M. Vandebhat

The meeting was presided over by Mr. Vandebhat, Chairman, 10AC Core Comm. As per the invitation by the Chairman, the Coordiater gave a brief report of the ongoing activities taken by the Committee regarding the preparation of AACA.

The Co-ordinator also gave a brief explanation of the agenda to be considered and was discussed as follows:

Agenda No. 1: Appointment of new member to the Core Comm.-

The Committee felt that in order to have a more speedy working capacity, new members should be appointed at the 10AC Core Committee. This agenda was discussed and members of the Comm. agreed and accepted the Agenda unanimously. As such, the Comm. resolved to appoint Mrs. Rinkinjini and Mr. Vanlalhunga, and Prof. As new members of the Comm.

The Chairman and Principal of the Comm. is requested to give the appointment letter at the earliest possible time.


The meeting ended with a vote of thanks

from the Chairman.

(C. L. Lalchmanana)
CO-ORDINATOR
10AC CORE Comm.

(Vanlalwhina)
CHAIRMAN
10AC CORE Comm.

Co-ordinator
10AC
Govt. Aizawl North College
IOAC COPE COMMITTEE MEETING

DATE: 18.7.2018 (Wednesday) 11:30 AM
VENUE: Principal Office

Members Present:
1. Mr. Veetish
2. Dr. G. Lallianmarina
3. Mr. K. Vellichan
4. Mr. L. Lallianmarina
5. Dr. H. Veetish
6. Z. Veetish
7. Mrs. Renthongui
8. Mr. Veetish

Mr. Veetish, Chairman of the Committee presided over the meeting. After a brief introduction, he invited the Coordinator to present the agenda before the Committee which are discussed as under.

Agenda 1: Invitation of Dr. Barjesh to highlight the importance of NAAC Accreditation - A Study on SSR.

The meeting resolves that Dr. Barjesh be invited to give the talk on the importance of NAAC Accreditation at our college on the 20th of July 2018, and that along with her the 3rd Director, HITEC, IIOAC be also invited.

Agenda 2: Update of College Website:

The meeting after careful consideration resolved that our College Website be updated and that experts from Technical Wing, HITEC be invited to assist the College in the matter. Regarding this, it is also resolved that a letter of application be sent to the Director, HITEC, asking permission to spare the experts from the Technical Wing, HITEC.

The meeting was distinguished with thanks of

Thanks from the Chairman.

(Congratulating)

CEO (IIOAC)

Co-ordinator

IIOAC, IIOAC, IIOAC.

Govt. Aizawl North College

[Signature]

[Stamp]
Date : 18th February 2019  
Time : 10.30 AM  
Venue : I.R.T.C. Coordinators' Room.

Member Present:
1. Mr. Nanthakumar, Chairman, I.R.T.C. Principal.
2. Mrs. K. Nanthakumar, Vice Principal.
3. Dr. C. Labbamanivis, Coordinator, I.R.T.C.
4. Dr. P. Nanthakumar, Asst. Coordinator, I.R.T.C.
5. Mr. B. Lathalekuma
6. Mr. Nantharuppus
7. Ms. Rambaling

Meeting was chaired by the I.R.T.C. Chairman Mr. Nanthakumar. After the Chairman highlighted the agenda for discussion, discussion followed and following resolution was made:

1. The meeting expressed its gratefulness to all core committee members for their dedication and hardwork for completion of submission of SSR and consequent clarifications on certain articles.

2. The meeting resolved that all sub-committees under I.R.T.C. be requested to get ready their activities reports in time for the resolution Resolutions latest by 8th March 2019.

P.T.O.
3. Preparation for Pre-Team Visit: As per Team Visit, it is expected in a near future. The Committee felt the need for timely preparation and for best outcome of the event, it is resolved that apart from the assigned responsibilities of various Committees of 1978, following steps are to be taken by different committees as shown below:

A. Committee on Teaching, Learning, and Evaluation
   - The sub-committee is entrusted to ensure readiness of presentation of various aspects like
     - Principals Presentation
     - All Departments
     - RUSA
     - NSS
     - Alumni
     - Red Ribbon
     - NCC
     - Adventure Club
     - Building Committee
     - Student Union
     - Women Development Committee etc.

B. Research Consultancy and External Committee
   - To ensure best facilitation for short term operation
   - To compile Seminar Programme

C. Infrastructure and Learning Resources Committee
   - Cultural Stone, Reception and ushering
   - Furniture programmes etc., Building

D. Governance, Leadership and Management Committee
   - Physical Arrangement
E. Student Support & Progression:
- Cultural Stamps, Reception and Ushering, function programme etc.

F. Innovation, Environment and Social Services Committee:
- Sanitation and Campus decoration.

G. Women Development Cell Committee:
- Refreshment.

H. 18AC Core Committee is assigned to oversee and coordinate overall preparations for her visit by various sub-committee under 18AC.

Vandalur:
(VANALURU 381719) (Dr. C. Enrica Bhatt)
Chairman 18AC.

[Signature]
The meeting was chaired by the Principal Mr. Vankeloba. The Chairman Called the Vice Principal Mr. Vankeloba to commence the meeting with a prayer.

1. The Principal invited Asst. Co-Ordinator to present the Peer Team Visit Schedule to the Committee. The Asst. Co-Ordinator introduced and presented the schedule and explained the details of Day One Schedule.

2. Discussion of the Day One Schedule followed.

3. The Meeting decided to officially inform all the representatives like, hotel, department, residing by representatives regarding the Peer Team Visit and invited them to be present at their respective meeting schedule.

4. Parents (selective) of students should be informed and invited for the parents' human interaction schedule. The Students' Union leaders are instructed to collect information of parents and the Vice Principal to take charge of this project.
3. The committee unanimously accepts the responsibilities assigned to individual faculty and staff members in connection with NAHE pilot team/making slight edition.

4. The committee resolved that Mock Pre-Admission be held on 14th March, 2019 (Thursday). Mock Panel to make and all the departments to take this mock seriously.

5. The committee resolved Rain Water Harvesting facility be constructed ASAP.

vanalavali
principal

CM
(De C. Lalitha Mahasenan)
Co-ordinator
**Review Meeting on NAAC Peer Team Visit and Accreditation**

**Date:** 03-04-2019  
**Time:** 3:30 PM  
**Venue:** Faculty Common Room

**Members Present:**
1. Vandaluwa - Principal  
2. R. Vandaluwa - Vice Principal  
3. Dr. Lethimana - Co-Ordinator  
4. Dr. H. Vandaluwa - Asst. Co-Ordinator  
5. Vandulanipa - Asst. Co-Ordinator  
6. Rambusangi - Asst. Co-Ordinator  
7. Zohingia  
8. Abahumukuma  
9. Lethimubane  
10. Dr. Lethimubane  
11. Dr. Lethimubane  
12. Dr. Lethimubane  
13. V. Lethimubane  
14. K. Vandaluwa  
15. Leabchungu  
16. Dr. Rambusangi  
17. Nkumusini  
18. Tshendhunga - Honar  
19. Lethimubane  
20. K. Lethimubane  
21. Lethimubane  
22. Dr. T. Lethimubane  
23. Rhomigia  
24. Benjamin Lethimubane  
25. H. Zomusa  

**Absent with Apology:**
1. O. Lethimubane - Asst. Co-Ordinator  
2. Tokephile - Asst. Co-Ordinator
The meeting was chaired by the Principal. He asked the Co-Ordinator to give a brief report and review on the Peer Team Visit and the assessment.

The Co-Ordinator highlighted on the specific point where the peer team made negative remarks regarding the assessment.

The chairman invited the faculty members to address the review and contribute suggestions for improvement.

**Suggestions for Improvement of the Institution:**

1. Faculty members especially Ph.D scholars to focus on research works and publications.

2. To appoint faculty members to take charge of the Alumni association for a more vibrant functioning.

3. More systematic and disciplined Governance.

4. To establish Students’ Teaching mechanism.

5. To strengthen I&EC.

6. To re-construct I&EC and other committees for immediate action for the next NTAEC cycle.

7. Fingerprint attendance record to be introduced.

8. Admission seats be reserved for children/wards of Alumni members relating to strengthening the establishment of the Alumni.

C. M. 21/4/19

V. N. 21/4/19

P. R. 21/4/19

Dr. C. Lokamani (Principal)

R. D. (Secretary)